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THE HEEL 0F OPPRESSIONWhen the 
ICE-# 
Goes Out!

/
Ju eks the Sird

ar recef .if letters of
..quiry, all \ - Wformation.pn

the time-worn, >1 “How to be
happy, tho* poo. | Tjie question is a 
perplexing tine and one to which differ 
ent answers are required in the 
-jority of cases

treatment than others in order

•? ■
- It looks!» a man up a tree as though the people in thiseolL 

occupy the same position that the Spaniards found themselvtZ 
when Schley bottled them up in Santiago harbor and drove tfh 
cork home.

If the reported combination is effected by the big compani 
including the White Pass Railroad, we are up against the reaUfl 
and the small merchants can step down and out. The 
considered is “the man on the dump” but the chances a 
dance to some lively music in the future—monopoly will 
by the throat. We use this space to say what we thj 
latest and most damnable condition and feel better for tJ 
it. Of course this combination will not effect us as 
fortunate, for we have a warehouse full of goods. See 1 
clothing.
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w the ont- 
rxpect to 

.uree or four months era- 
out of the yesr, it Is not • 

.ess proposition for him to seek 
employment in the Klondike. Hé 
Would be better off to remain on the 
outside if he hss stesdy employment, 
even though his wages Are much 
smeller than are paid in this territory.

This is one of the practical phases of 
the movement now in progress, which 
from indications will result in turning 
the Klondike country into a summer 
camp. — — -

The Nngget hie held to the belief 
and we are of the opinion that this be
lief will be substantiated by results, 
that there is a very fair proportion of 
ground which cannot be worked in 
,sampler, and which in consequence 
will require winter operations.

Should this theory prove correct 
there will contine to be a demand for 
tabor throughout the entire twelve 
months of the year. Should it prove 
incorrect we are of the opinion that 
the question of securing labor will, in 
another year, be the most important 
matter confronting the Klondike mine 
oWner.
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Some cases require a No.Guess nearest to the going out 
of the Ice snd we will glve yon

A tailor-made suit of clothes 
A pair of shoes 
À hat
A fine shirt 
Collars
entre and necktie

iW homore
that happiness may stalk rampant. 
Take opr" own cage for example. Put 
for three thiftgs the life of the-Stroller 
would be as a rafd\ummer> dream, an 
afternoon’s outing, sq^fo speak. The 
three things are having to pay bills, 
splitting stove wood and having his 
wife say:
These may seem small matters to some 
people, bat much smaller tribulations 
have kept many men from going either 
to congress or to jail.
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1 L ncket and look for cb.
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year of f.nan 
^JrrBen before he 

Wbii* eisnre b< 
shtk i with

v.iSHny spaef at 
admission 
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btijtcation thereof
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Anyone can guess,

It will cost yon nothing.
“How does this look?
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1Might Have Shut Custer.
Major Thomas Lawson, a prominent 

ex-Confederate-of IMs city, tells an In
teresting story of General George A. 
Custer, the dashing Federal command
er, who afterward fell in the massacre 
of the Little Big Horn. Major Lawson 
served with the Virginia troops. He 
was Itf Pickett’s charge at Gettysburg 
and, although still hale and hearty, 
bears the marks of three .serious 
woundTs.

— "During the Virginia campaigns," 
said Major Lawson, “our forces made 
a nlglit attack. Our regiment charged 
Into Custer’s camp «rod stampeded the 
Yankees. Chance sent us In the direc
tion of the general’s headquarters. In 
the midst of the rout i saw a hand
some man rush from a tent a few feet 
from me. He was only half dressed, 
and from bis long hair ! recognized 
him even In the dim light as Custer. 
He had no arras of any sort, and the 
Confederates were In almost complete 
possession ; but, hastily pulling a bridle 
over his horse’s head and without wait
ing to saddle up, he jumped on the ani
mal and galloped off, without arms, to 
attempt to rally his routed men. He 
was within ten feet of me for more 
than a minute, and I drew my revolver 
to shoot hlm, but I could not kill so 
brave a man when he had no means of

doubt if - it is law, and I am suah it is j 
not justice. Thanks, I will take a 
toddy with plenty of sugah.”

*.*
“Der heebie need hafe no feats," 

said the curbstone broker in Townsend 
& Rose’s cigar store yesterday, “ash I 
pm nod in der gombine. On der udder 
hand, I still hafe a choice lod ov hams, 
bagon unt repacked budder vich 1 am 
brebared to sell to de trade at brices 
vot will make der eyes sthick ond like 
some door knobs. Dey vired me from 
London rekvesting me to join der gom
bine unt offering to make me general 

.manager, but I nod gqnsider him for 
minute unt a hallut. Ven I form some 
drusts it will be sometings more ash a 

■ few grocery stores, dond id?”.

Old Johnnie Lowlow who clowned 
with John Robinson’s circus for 30 or 

profession, instead of bemgremunera- 4o yeRrs uged to „ing „ eong as follows: 
live, keeps an aching void.constantly 
in his stomach. He says he envies

he Greek» by tmr
One woman writes that she is twice a 

widow, once a sod and once a grass, 
having planted No. 1 and fired his suc
cessor; she has nq money, but sufficient 
affection left fot a whole precinct, 
yet she is unhappy and threatens sui
cide if she does not find No. 3 or strike 
oil within the next six weeks. She 
says “I’tt be switcher! if I stand this- 
much longer. ’ ’

A man writes that he has a porter
house appetite with a flank income and 
that for every $2.50 he earns he spends 
$4.25. He says the same habit has per
vaded his entire 4ife and his credit is 
now exhausted and he is trying to de
cide as to whether to join the Salva
tion Army' or propose to a redhaired 
girl who irons in a laundry andr takes 
half her pay in unclaimed shirts.

A black-jack booster writes that his
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It has been the aim of the Nog- 
)m tt,e very beginning to accom- a

itself to the demands of the
, enimt lawyer, 
jjtsse, that he gets 

lot ht* servie 
*t messenger and

mam duti

The Nugget aras not started m a big 
paper with the expectation that Daw- 

would grow ep to It. The original

• ••

yjyt «carious 
*Twlth Jenkins th< 
|gh, whose chief e 
^0, jj that be is ne pi 

maillent one. Tbi 
ye, the' stenograpt 
«Ai snd who is tb 

Stack be

The Common Laborer.gggll
Nngget was a very modest affair, and 
the vhrious improvements and increases

Editor Klondike Nngget:
Sir—I »ead yonr valuable paper oc- 

casionallv, when I am able to borrow 
it from somebody, because, between 
trying to keep the town of Dawson 
from going to the dogs—a la “hit me 
and take it’’—scarcity- of work, low 
wages, and being paid for my labor in 
gold dust, my financial status, has been 
so low that I have not beetr able to

*1 don’t like to see a big boy ride a 
goat

Or a man wipe his nose on the sleeve 
of his coat,

I don’t like to see a miHionaite stink,
And I don’t like to see a teetotaler 

drunk,’’

which have worn time to time been 
— -*- were only such as were warranted

hash si ingéra who can eat scraps from 
dishes as they carry ttiTem back to the 
kitchen ; that be Is unhappy and has a 
constant itching under his shirt collar. 
He wants to know whether to commit 
suicide tomorrow or to wait a week. 
He says that instead of being refulgent 
as with a halo of glory his heait is as 
dark as the far end of a woiked ont 
tunnel. -_____

These are lint a few of the tribula-

by the continued growth and develop
ment of Dawson and the Yukon terri- Jeakios and 

pod nun
H, own mail. Stack’s 
ptsthe lives with hi 
■ bond he is really
tit office. Jenkins g< 
tie bills he collects, 
fw weeks ago, 1io 

haftr. him a good
an unwonted < 

“is him that he

..Wall Paper.. 1 and is all*m There were upwards of 40 verses of 
this song which was discoursed to the 
tune of the “Itish Washer Woman. ’*

liy.
defense "himself. It would have been 
too much like murder.

"I have always been glad that I did 
not fire on the gallant CuBter that 

ed Dawson be could have added a long night,”—Louisville Post, 
list of other items that he don’t like to

5tnOCC«MW>The small four page meekly paper 
-which was started in the lpt1 eg of 1896, subscribe for it.

Had the veteran ring man ever visited snd grown with the ex
pansion snd growth of the community. 

When Dawson demanded a daily

In the Semi-Weekly of tbe’nth inst. 
I read a report of the meeting of the 
Board of Trade when the subject of 
retiring gold dust as a medium of ex
change was discussed. And because I 
have not noticed that anybody of the 
common laboring class has expressed 
his opinion on the subject, in spite 
of the fact that the common laborer

N. G. COX,™*stSÜ81..
Tallled One 1

“Eupbemia, ’’ said young Spoona- 
moreT”‘will you marry me?”

I will not ! 
woman indignantly.

A “Miss Lickladder, ” he rejoined, 
making an entry in a small memoran- 
dimi book and replacing it in bjs 
pocket, “you have the honor of being 
the first girl who has refused me since 
the new century began. ”—Chicago Tri
bune. ______________

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

especially if he had visited here 
about this season ot the year when the 
disappearing snow lays bare everything 
from pyramids of tin cans down to dead 
dogs In addition to sights revealed by 

are all unhappy because poor. i-melting snow, “there are numerous
A bride of but six months, winter others almost as bad, to say nothing of 

months at tt.it, writes that her bus- styles of male attire never before wit
nessed in any other civilized com
munity.

’Phone 179. Near Second Aw.see,lions poured into the hands of the 
Stroljer by mail. Others come verbal
ly, the latter usually being accom 
panied by a touch for" the price ol a 
sandwich or a “stack of hots.”

paper, the Nngget began Its daily pub- 
sation to meet that demand and now 

further attests its, confidence in the

■
wi

replied the yonng Sfl,, eminent L

EXCEPTIONALLY J Petes ’ and ask

$ ..FINE
ttMktl, ani I don’ 
Ati to do to improve 
paw I don’t want U 
Éefact m if I don’t c

5Thev-nanence and stability of the town 
materially adding to the size and

Ha of the paper.
growth of the Nngget has been 
ly legitimate and baa been based 
m ind business principles. This 
looks forward to the future of 

n with the almost faith, and 
ee that -faith upon reasons of a most

or miner is the heaviest loser by life 
gold dust system, I would say on be
half of myself as a laborer or miner 
(and I am perfectly sûre that any other 
laborer who has the faculty of thinking 
will endorse my opinion ) that next to 
the inspection and prohibiting of un
safe and dangerous mines snd the aboli
tion of the gambling houses, the retir
ing of the gold dust system would be 
one of the best things that the men in 
power could do for the men who sup
port the town of Dawson, gambling 
homes, merchants, restaurants and all.
Why? Because on every hundred dollars 
a workingman earns he loses over six 
dollars, or one dollar on every ounce of ürcs is not a heart solo. Life to the 
gold dust. Why? Because he is com poor is no yachting party with a nigger

boy to pass lemonade. We are all beasts 
of burden with a misfit pack saddle. 
The only way a poor man can be happy 
is to pat a piece ot lemon peel and a 
squirt of bitters in it.

* CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 
AT THE

-
iband promised to take ber “ta have 

and to hold” so long as be should live 
and that be complains that his knees 
ache if be holds her 20 minutes by 
their six-bit clock,- She tells liim be 
is as mean as though he bad been 
raised in eastern Oregon. She would 
gladly die were it not for', the chill 
common to Klondike graves. She says 
her heart is freezing as it is.

Thus it is. We are none of us with
out our trials and tribulations. Even

{ Bay City MarketErnest Weaver’s Death.
Dominion Creek, Y. T.,

April If, 1901.
little more money 
nation, go into !

Editor Nngget :
Kin Uy correct the death notice of 

Mr. Ernest H. Weaver, our late partner 
in 22 above Dominion, published

bhw. "
“Ssw, see here, Jei 
Ht "I'll tell ydn 
|F place. I’d si 
met. You can do

‘ ;
1 MRS. DR. SLAYTON.The public may rest 1 red that the 

continue to meet every de-
m eApril n. -

Mr. Weaver was sick just ten days 
and had the best of care, with Dr. Dil- 
labue in attebdance daily, but he passéd 
away to the sorrow of his many friends. 
His noble character and pleasant dis
position made for him a friendship that 
iq lasting and it was for this reason be 
was not buried on the creek. The par
ticulars were given to the police who 
took charge of all his affairs.

Mr. Weaver bad been in the country 
since ’97. He was 28 years of age and 
his home is Reddings Badgworth, near 
Cheltenham. By correcting same in 
your Semi-Weekly you will greatly 
oblige his many friends who have lost 
a good comrade snd we a partner. All 
join in sympathy to his sorrowing 
family. Yours respectfully. ±=_

N. BURKE.
GEO. J. DOVE.

The World-Famed Palmist and^ Phrenologist «2 j
Is once more in the city after visiting Europe and the unittU | 
States, and is now established in her profession and will bf 
pleased to see old friends and new—the sick, disconsolawp 
unlucky. She can apply science practically, bringing hesfflt 
happiness and success to all. To ladies Who are in trouW 
of any kind, she is a ministering angel. She can pluck fro» 
the memory a rooted sorrow, and show them the way W| 
happiness. .Call or address her by mailj sending stamp W 
answer. Copsultation frpe. Office, at the Portlaed, Seceed 
Avenue and Third St. Hours 10 a. in. to 8 p. m.
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lay more as you

if the newspaper readers of the 
inhy and will spare no effort in getting up in the morning and starting
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dpelled to take his gold at $16 per ounce 
and when he goes to the- bank to ex
change it for currency he gets only #15, 
It be buys » free miner’s license he is 
compelled to pay in cuirency ; if he 
records a claim be pays in currency, 
and if he should so far forget himself 

—it drunk and git fined for it be 
to pay in currency. If be 
og in small quantities he 
ire than one dollar an

question.
—gestion has come from several 

■ate that a scarcity of me* 
—Probable during

A
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“Heab, tbah, " said the Kentuckian 
to the Stroller last night, “I fob one 
do not believe the infobmatiou in the

-
-

White Vass and Yukon Route.
cA Daily Train Each Way Between ' ,-g
Whitehorse and Skagway . . . . . . - —4»

Comfortable Upholstered CoachcSr-
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a 

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. fy 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a *1 

Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m*
j. H. R

papabs about a telegram said to have 
come from the minister ot justice re- 
gahding those libel suits, fob the? rea-

DUl i*L son, gab, that J. do not believe it ie the
never trade with
2an help it, I pre- 
ar at the banks.

oose that is the reason

policy of the Dominion govbment to 
take trom a citizen his inalienable 
right—hie right, ash, to seek redress 
when he feels himself agrieved, I

1 Any kind of wine per bottle at the 
Régine Club hotel."why the , laborer 

yment in currency, 
f a laborer insisted 

n currency »uder the 
; would not get work, 

without employment 
d gold dust at $16 per 
to death or was put in
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THIS STORE CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANT

From the most complete «% 
extensive stocks in the -Yi^^ 
Territory, and at prices tM.

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. • Now is the ti 
to fit yourself out in . • Wj
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REASONABLE PRICES—
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The Standard Theatre Week of APRIL 22 mtiBlocked
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First production in Dawson 61 K. B. Curtis’ comedy drama In tour sets, entitled
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m In One. n’t Miss It.
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Savoy
Theatre

# Post 6l Maurettus’
LAUGHABLE COMEDY

A Crowded Hotel#

Myrtle Drummond, Fred Breen, Post St Ashley, 
Wwithers A Forrest. Wlnchell Twins, Celia 
De Lacy, Cecil Marlon, Rae Eldrldge.

Performance to Conclude with
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